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MORNING TONIC.

(Robert Louis Stevenson.)
We thunk thee, Lord, for the giory

of the late days and the excellent l.u <*

of thy sun. We thank thee for news
received. We thank thee for the

pleasures we have enjoyed and for

those we have been able to confer.
And now, when the clouds gather an.,

the rain impends over our forest and
our house, permit us not to be cast,

down. Let us not lose the savor ot
past mercies and past pleasures; but

like the voice of a bird singing in the.
rain, let grateful memory survive in

the hour of darkness. If there be in

front of us any painful duty, strength-

en us with the grace of courage; it
any act of mercy, teach us tenderness,
and patience.

JUDGE BADGER’S PORTRAIT.

An observant North Carolinian, vis-

iting the Navy Department some time

ago, remarked upon the fact that no

portrait of the late George I'].Badger,

Secretary of the Navy in IS4I. adorn-

ed the walls of the Department,

though there were portraits of the

other Secretaries of the Navy. It was

known to North Carolinians that a

portrait of Judge Badger had at one

time hung in the Department. An ar-

ticle in the last issue of the Army and
Navy Register tells of the finding of

the portrait of this great North Caro-

linian:

“Covered with cobwebs and dust
and cracked with age, a portrait of
George E. Badger, Secretary of the
Navy in 1841, was discovered in a re-
mote corner of a. lumber room at the
Naval Academy last week bv Super-

intendent Charles W. Stewart, of the

naval war records office and library.

For years Mr. Stewart and other Navy
Department officials have been search-
ing for a picture of Mr. Badger. When
the history of North Carolina was
written a few years ago no portrait
cou'-d be found for use in the volume.
There were no records to show that
the Navy Department or the Naval
Academy had ever had an oil paint-
ing of the distinguished North Caro-
linian. It was a great surprise when
the excellent portrait was found.
Secretary Morton and other depart-

ment officials expressed pleasure with
Mr. Stewart’s find. The portrait will
be hung in the reception room of the
Secretary of the Nav yas soon as it is

cleaned and varnished. The portrait
is far superior to most of the pictures
the Department has of former sec-
retaries. Beneath the picture of the

venerable North Carolinian is a plate

which bears the following informa-

tion his career; ‘Hon.

George E. Badger. Born, Newbern,

N. C., 1775. Died. Raleigh N c
1 st>G. Major in war of 1812. Judge
of Superior Court. Secretary of Navy,

18 41. United States Senator, 1846 to

1854.” The portrait was painted, ap-

parently. when Mr. Badger was not

more than fifty years old. It shows
him as a remarkably fine looking

man. He is represented seated in a
chair in an easy position, and the

stiffness which characterizes the old

portraits of statesmen gathered in
Washington is lacking. Mr. Badger

is pictured r.s a round-faced man,
ruddy cheeks, n small dark mustache
and large eyes with a kindly expres-

sion. His dark hair is rather long

and brushed back straight from his

forehead. He wears a high pointed
collar with open front. His coat is

the traditional black broadcloth worn
by all statesmen of his time.”

Mr. Badger was one of the greatest

men of his day, so esteemed by Web-

ster who in a letter introducing him

to Choate, said: “Judge Badger Is

your equal and my superior.” It is

a matter for gratification that the

portrait has been rescued from the
cobwebs, will ba made new. and will
take its place with the other famous

men who have been at the head of

the navy portfolio in the cabinet. It

is a little singular that no North

Carolinian has held a place in the

Cabinet except as Secretary of the

Navy. Four North Carolinians —

Graham, Branch, Dobbin and Badger,

two Democrats and two Whigs—held

that position and added lustie to then

State in that high station.

AMOUNTS TO NOTHING.

Some Republicans last week were

greatly elated because the Republican

majority was increased in Vermont.

This week some equally foolish

Democrats may be elated because the

Democrats have made gains in Maine.

Why should sensible men take cog-

nizance of the result in Maine or Ver-

mont? It does not even to a remote

degree affect the result in November.

Both States are Republican just as Ar-

kansas is Democratic. What boots it

whether the Republicans have 10.000

or 100,000 in Vermont, or the Demo-

crats 10,000 or 100,000 in Arkansas?

The silly season is over, and let s

have an end of this talk about "the

significance of the result” in Arkansas

«-r Maine. It has no significance at all

and will not in the least affect the

November election. That election will
be determined by the six doubtful

States. ;

MEMBERS OF SENIOR CLASS RE-
TURNING.

The differences between the Senior

Class at the A. & M. College and the

faculty of that institution has been a

matter for deep regret. It is always

to be deplored when, for any cause,

friction arises between the seniors and

me faculty.
Deplorable as was the withdrawal

of the majority of the class from col-

lege because certain privileges here-

tofore granted had been withdrawn by
order of the board of trustees, it is

very gratifying to know that quite a

number of the young men are return-

ing. Three returned yesterday and

two have telegraphed that they will
arrive today. The display of moral
courage by these young men cannot be
too highly commended, for it calls for

a much higher exhibition of true moral
courage to pursue this course than to

remain out of college under the cir-

cumstances. The first impulse with a
young man so situated will be to say:
“I have taken the step. If I re-enter

college, folks will say I have backed
down. Therefore I will deny myself
the advantage and honor of graduation
in order to show that I arn consist-

ent.” But it is rarely wise to act upon
the first impulse. It is wiser to do the
right thing, the manly thing, and if

this involves any inconsistency, it

should be remembered that Emerson
declared that “consistency is the hob-
goblin of small minds.” As a matter

of fact, no inconsistency is involved in

the return of the yong men already

here, or of those who will return when

they know that they will suffer no loss

or humiliation by re-entering college.

The authorities of the college have re-

ceived those who have returned in the
right spirit, given them the same of-

fices and honors they held, and in no

way sought to humiliate them. That
fact will no doubt show to the other

seniors that there will be welcome

for them and shortly nearly all of

them will again be enrolled and will

graduate in June. Here’s hoping that

they will return soon and that every

one will graduate with distinction
next May!

The spirit of the college faculty is

shown in the attitude toward those

students who return and in this state-

ment made by President Winston:

“I shall treat everybody in this col-

lege as if he were my son. Discipline
and authority shall be enforced, hut no
harsh nor humiliating punishments in-

flicted.”
This paper, devoted to the welfare of

the college and every student who has

ever matriculated, feels warranted in

saying to the young men who have not

yet returned that they ought not lon-

ger to delay in doing so. The faculty

has shown the true spirit of considera-
tion. insisting only upon proper dis-

cipline, the maintenance of which is

essential in every military school. The

seniors are within nine months of

graduation. Nothing short of personal
indignity and personal humiliation

would justify giving up graduating.

Neither of these have been offered nor

will be visited upon any member ol

the class. On the contrary, the presi-
dent and the faculty have shown a

paternal interest in the young men and

ere ready to let bygones be bygones
With that situation at the college, it

is to be hoped that before the week is

out the seniors will be again in college

and will be hard at work in order to

obtain their diplomas.

The plain truth is—and it should

be told —the only criticism that

has been justly made of the man-

agement of the college, is that

young men have been given too many

liberties. Naturally, seeing former

seniors enjoy unrestrained liberty, the

new seniors hated to lose what they

regarded as their prerogatives. But

the board of trustees determined to

make changes in the regulations, and it

was the duty of the college executive
to enforce the regulations. As a mat-

ter of fact the regulations are exceed-
ingly liberal for a military college,

and the students ought to feel g'ad
that so much consideration is shown

them. The place for students in a
military college when they have duties
to perform is at the college, and the in-

stitution will be doing its best service to

the students and the State if it lives up

strictly to its regulations. An exami-
nation of the rule restricting the lib-

erty of the students shows that till the

liberty is given that is consistent with
good discipline. It is in these words:

“That liberty to visit Raleigh on
Saturday afternoons and Sunday

mornings and Sunday afternoons and
Sunday nights be given to all cadets
not under special restraint, that liber-

ty to visit Raleigh on other occasions
be given only on request to the com-
mandant or other proper official, ex-
cept that the Seniors be permitted to

have liberty each Friday night for so-

cial purposes.”
Can the average student perform his

work well it he takes more time from

his college duties? Students should

not be denied all social pleasures, but

the young man who masters a college

course must be willingto make sacri-

fices to do so. The bulk of the students
of the A. & M. College have always im-

posed upon themselves this self-denial,

but every school or college in the
world that maintains military discip-

line finds it necessary to maintain rigid

rules. More liberty is allowed under
present rules at the A. & M. College

than at any other military institution
in the United States. This is .perhaps,

well, but the rules promulgated should

be strictly carried out. In after years

the young men, now disposed to com-

plain that they are too rigid, will be

proud that their alma mater put in

force the rules they will then recognize

as l.beral and necessary.

RIOTING SOLDIERS.

It is a sad commentary upon mili-
tarism that some soldiers, who suppress

disorder when under command often

become the worst rioters as soon as
they break camp. The wanton de-

struction of property and in Reidsville
this week by soldiers return-
ing from Manassas calls for thorough

Investigation. The punishment should
be made to fit the crime.

THE PRESIDENT A “WILLIN'
BARKIS.”

Elsewhere we print extracts from a

number of leading and influential
newspapers—enough to convey an idea

of how the letter of acceptance of
President Roosevelt has been received.

Particular attention of readers is in-

vited to the comment of the New York
Herald. It is a masterful, concise and
clear-cut resume and answer of the

letter. It is a complete and perfect

answer and refutation in brief com-

pass. It should be put in the hands

of every voter in America, and every

political speaker should use the Her-

ald’s spirit and manner in discussing

the letter. Mr. Roosevelt defiantly
challenges his opponents to point out

wherein his administration and party

have been wrong. The Herald point-
edly and effectively does this. The

Democratic speakers should follow the

same plan by giving bills of particu-
lars; they can do so in such away as

to convince the independent and

peace-loving voters of America that
there are many satisfactory reasons for

a return of the government to its tra-

ditional policy.

The New York Herald says that

Roosevelt’s election would put the

country into a ‘Serbonian bog’ of gov-
ernmental expenditures and taxation.”
The Herald sounds a true note of

warning.

It begins to look like the dream of

the fathers is to be realized and that

Beaufort harbor is to be made deep
enough for great vessels. That means
much for North Carolina.

Rev. Dr. McArthur re-elected Roose-
velt in his Sunday morning sermon.
And he claims to be a disciple of the

Prince of Peace. Heaven defend us!

Now that Newland lias challenged
Blackburn, the question is will E.

Spencer “beat a retreat?”

Spirit of the Press.

Mr*. Roosevelt's Letter.

New York Herald.
Summed up in homely phrase Mr.

Roosevelt’s lengthy letter of accept-
ance is “Stand pat.” Like an impe-
tuous mountain stream, the current
of his utterance moves rapidly, dash-
ing over, but not dislodging, the ob-
stacles it encounters. Little com-
plaint, however, can be made of its
ambiguity. On the contrary, the
country is to be felicitated on the fa
that he differentiates most broadly
and clearly the Republican policies
for which he stands from the policies
proposed bv the St. Louis platform,
providing that there is a wide and
deep gulf between the aims and prin-
ciples of the two great parties,

Tn his ardent advocacy of his par-
ty’s extreme tenets, his repeated de-
nunciations of the “insincerity” and
“misrepresentations” of his oppon-
ents, and his high sounding praise of
Republican administrations since
1897, his letter forcibly recalls, as
was once said of an English chancel-
lor's speech, the self-laudation of
Cicero over ."the immortal glories of
his own consulate.” The President
plants himself squarely upon the re-
cord of his administration and defies
all criticism. There is apparently in
his letter no attempt to apologize for
anything that has been done under
Republican rule, though, on the other
hand, the opposition is mercilessly
scored for its folly and malicious
methods designed to bring about a
cessation of prosperity,, to injure the
wage-earner and generally to impair
the efficiency of the government and
introduce an era of commercial dis-
aster. The Democrats, Mr. Roosevelt
evidently thinks, are not to be trusted
with the government, and his letter
abounds in many labored and spe-
cious special pleadings to convict
them of imbecility and insincerity. In
painting his opponents in such dark

and forbidding colors without fur- j
nishing adequate proofs of his sweep-
ing criticisms or condemnation, Mr.

Roosevelt has committed a grave

tactical blunder which the people,
who decide the election, cannot ap-

plaud, and independent voters will
be repelled by the severity of his
criminations. His repeated attempts

to throw the blame of the prostration
of business which was so disastrous
in 1893 chiefly upon Mr. Cleveland’s
administration is a notorious contra-
diction of historical facts —a contra-
diction which has been so often ex-
posed and exploded that its revival
now will be generally regarded as an
outrage.

But aside from these deplorable
features of the letter the reader will
note with deepest concern Mr. Roose-
velt’s ’atost and final utterances on
the principal issues of the campaign.
He boldly swallows the entire “pro-

tection” policy of his party and
seemingly scouts the idea of any
tariff revision. It is evident that if
elected *n November ho will sustain
with unmeasured zeal the extreme
radicals of Dingleyism in opposing
any rea! reduction of the present high
tariff. So far from bending to the
rising storm of popular demand for
tariff reform and the elimination of
unnecessary and burdensome re-
straints of trade, his argument is for

a perpetuation of the system by
which unscrupulous trusts are foster-
ed. So far from yielding to the cla-
mor within his own party for
at least a moderate reduction of tariff
taxation he tells the recalcitrant Re-
publicans of the West and the East,
as he tells the great Democratic re-
formers: —“It is a matter of regret
that the protective tariff policy, which
during the last forty odd years has
become part of the very fibre of the
country, is not now accepted as de-
finitely established.” This mature

utterance of Mr. Roosevelt can only
mean that he ranges himself with
the stalwart enemies of all who
would seek to lower taxation and re-
lieve manufacturers and consumers
generally of the barbarous enormities
and excrescences of a protectionism
which has outgrown every decent
claim and has overridden the com-
mercial rights and liberties of the
people. It is almost needless to note
that, as might have been expected
from his animadversions on tariff re-
form, Mr. Roosevelt in a few brief
sentences intimates unmistakably his
approval of the Utopian scheme by
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which it is sought to upbuild the
merchant marine by ship subsidies.

Upon the policy of imperialism,
with which the letter deals rather
briefly, Air. Roosevelt stands, as he
does on the policy of Dingleyism, for
its perpetuation. Here, too. he uses
no equivocal expression. “There is
not a policy, foreign or domestic,
which we are now carrying on which
it would not be disastrous to reverse
or abandon.” This will be enough
to satisfy the minds of independent
voters that, if elected, Air. Roosevelt
proposes to press forward his costly
and dangerous imperialistic schemes
—especially as he now expresses the
hope that “our hands will be upheld
by all who feel love of country and
truth in the uplifting of mankind.”
No one will have any difficuty in dis-
covering what is meant by measures
for “the uplifting of mankind” after
the exploits of the Republican party
in Hawaii and Panama, which arel
manifestly but samples of what we
should see on a far grander scale of
territorial expansion and aggrandize-
ment if the too long lease of power
the Republicans have already had
should bn extended in November. The
country will now know from these
authoritative pronouncements of the
Republican standard bearer into
what a “Serbonian bog” of govern-
mental expenditures and taxation it
will be plunged if his ambition and
aspirations are gratified.

Mr. Roosevelt In His On Behalf.
New York American.

It is Rooseveltian. It might be a
stump speech, uttered by a man
whose words ran faster than his
ideas. Modesty is not dominant
among Mr. Roosevelt’s cardinal vir-
tues. His weakness for the personal
pronoun grows, and after following
him and comparing what he says and
quotes from what he has said with
the calm and dignified speech he in-
terpolates from the lamented McKin-
ley, one feels that in the event of re-
election Mr. Roosevelt will set his

rule under the motto of "I am the
State.”

But Mr. Roosevelt makes a cunning
effort at frankness.

All that was done during the last
seven years by him and the Repub-
lican majority was done well. No

mistakes were made, and Mr. Roose-

velt .insists that the country was nevei
more prosperous and happy than it

is now.
Swearing that he has been trite to

the Constitution in all acts, hinting

at a big stick for the South American
republics, with a sop to the negro

voters in the North by a covert threat

that he will see to greater privileges
for the negro in the South. Mr.

Roosevelt closes with a warning to

the people that- if they do not elect

him they will soon regret it. Here is

a sentence in his closing paragraph
that for splendid egotism does Mr.

Roosevelt infinite credit:
“if, on the other hand, they [the

Democrats] should come in and re-
verse any or all of our policies, by
just so much would the nation as a
whole be damaged.”

The big stick, the spurs, the six-

shooter and the flannel shirt mnv be

hidden now. but in the event of bis

election the Broncho Buster will
again take the saddle.

That is the keynote of Air. Roose-

velt’s letter, and he cannot smother

It.

Combination of Bluff and Bombast.
Atlanta Constitution.

IfTheodore Roosevelt has any sense
of humor in his make-up. he must
have grinned continuously at the
image in the Imperial mirror before

him as he sat writing his letter of

acceptance. Every line, every word

he has written in commendation of

the Republican party for its stand
upon the issues to which he refers is,
by inference, a condemnation of that
party’s present candidate for the
Presidency whose only consistency in
politics has been bis never-ending in-
consistency.

As a combination of bluff and bom-
bast, the letter is worthy its author.
The shifty politician is in evidence

at every turn. He has carefully

dodged the danger points, passing
hurriedly over the several periods of
Republican vacillation which might

have disturbed the effect of his con-
sistency argument, and he comes out

hard and strong with the old stock
arguments on protection.

Disappointing!
Philadelphia Ledger.

This last and most complete pro-
nouncement by the Republican stand-

ard-bearer will disappoint hosts of the

President’s long-time admirers, since

it lacks both the strenuousness of con-
viction and the unquestionable assur-
ance of his position which have al-
ways hitherto marked the utterances
of the man, Theodore Roosevelt. Re-
garded at its best, it would be, if it
were not in so many of its statements
so easily refuted, a. powerful cam-
paign document. As it is. with all its
defects, it will be commonly repre-
sented and used by the party's mana-
gers.

Entitled To Commendation.
Charlotte Observer.

Dr. George T. Winston, president, of
the Agricultural and Mechanical Col-
lege, is entitled to commendation for

the firm stand he took and maintain-
ed in the case of the rebellious stu-

dents of that, institution. If be had
yielded, the discipline of the college
would have been destroyed and it

would have taken ysa *a to re-estab-
lish it.. By the resV.q ion with which

he met the issue whi ih ban been

raised be has done the whole State,

and especially every education;!., in-

stitution in it. a permanent service.

Insults Half tlio People.

Philadelphia Recorder.
There never before has been issued

from tiie White House on any occasion
a missive of a public character
couched in language of such studied,

insult to one-half of the people of
the United States. It reads like a
speech from the throne of a God-

anointed ruler instead of an address

of a public servant giving an accoun ,
of his stewardship. It is a breaking
forth which makes only too evidenj
what has been going on in the hot*

tled-up seclusion of Oyster Bay.

When the Boys Grow Beards.

Wilmington Star.
President Winston, of the A. and M.

College, has had considerable differ-
ence with his student body, ’i he boys
wanted to run things their own way.
but the president proved to them that
he is adisciplinarian or nothing. When

the boys grow beards they will be on
Dr. Winston’s side of the question. It

is their good that lie stands for now.

Pretty Unanimous.
Wilmington Messenger.

The press of the State is pretty
unanimous in upholding President
Winston and the faculty of the Agri-
cultural College in their contention
with the students. We are glad the

1 dispute has been amicably settled.

Political Chat.

The New York World says there i'»
division of political sentiment among
the bankers attending the National
Bankers’ Association. It thus quotes*

Mr. Joseph G. Brown, president of
the Citizens’ National Bank: “The
people of North Carolina are just now
enjoying a tine season of prosperity.
Os course, we are all for Parker and
Davis, but there is a general feeling

that the country will be safe which-
ever candidate is elected.”

The opening speech of the cam-
paign was delivered at the court
house after the convention. Hon. W.
W. Kitchin, Congressman from the

Fifth district, spoke to a large and

enthusiastic audience. His speeji

was a strong and powerful one, and
one that will result in good to the
party in Cabarrus. —Concord Times.

Cabarrus county will be well rep-

resented in the Legislature by W. R.

Odell in the Senate rmd M. B. Stickley

in the house. W. Reese Johnson was

named for Register of Deeds; J. F.

Harris for Sheriff; John W. Proft for

Cotton Weigher; and C. W. Swink for

Treasurer. All thi'ough it is a strong

ticket.

Great enthusiasm is being mani-j

tested among the Democrats in upper
Montgomery with such men as Par-
ker, Glenn, Page, atkins, Wade, Rush

and Allen. Montgomery county will
roll up one of the largest Democratic
majorities in the history of the coun-
ty in November.

Judge Ewart says he will bolt the
Republican caucus if any effort is

made by his party to reduce Southern

representation in the legislative halls.
Tiie judge is evidently throwing out
grub bait for Democratic votes which
he will never land. —Asheville Citizen.

Judge Ewart iii his elocutionary ef-

fort at Brevard yesterdav stated tha*

Editor Shipman concedes Judge Par-

he is willing to wager something that,

Mr. Ewart wil lnever warm 1 a Con-
gresslona seat. —Asheville Citizen.

Arrangements are being made for

a picnic and barbecue at (’oats, Har-

nett county, about September 2t)th,

when Hon. R. B. Glenn 1 Will be the

principal speaker.

H.ACKETT'S SPLENDID SPEECH.

in Absence of Glenn and Webb, the
Crowd is Captivated by the Ora-

tory of Hon, SI. X. Hacked.

(Gastonia Gazette.)

Neither Glenn nor Webb was pres-
ent at Dallas yesterday. The formei
was engaged in the White murder case
at Salisbury and the latter was held at
R itherford" court by an important suii
which consumed most of last week and
is still in progress. Both men sent

their earnest regrets.
To till the appointment Chairman

Simmons detailed Hon. it. N. Haekett.
of Wilkesboro. He is a man of band-
some figure, strong voice, and an easy
attractive manner of speech.

We cannot give a synopsis of h's
speech. Even if we could we could
not portray the tide of eloquence upon
which his thoughts were borne along.
He spoke an hour and a half, discuss-
ing first national issues and then State
issues. While his speech was not de-
void of the humorous anecdote, it was
almost ent rely without levity. Hi®
closing sentences reached the height
of genious eloquence, and as he re-
ferred to the loss of his mother and
father and sisters, which left him “no
father but God, no mother but North
Carolina,” and appealed to the patriot-
ism of his hearers his sentiments were
fairly electrifying.

Mr. W. T. Tyson, of Southern Pines
was in town yesterday. He is super-
intendent of the Van Bindley fruit
farm near Southern Pines. Mr. Tyson
tells that the fruit raised there thir,
year was of a very fine quality and
brought good prices. He says the
pear crop will be good and that he ex-
pects to begin making shipments tr
the No.rhern markets in a few days
He will have some 1.500 or 2.000
bushels to ship.—Sanford Express.

SULPHER’S TIMELY USE PRE-
VENTS DISORDERS.

Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur Anticipates
and Checks the Progress of Many His.

The use of this sterling remedy
serves to render the skin soft and
healthful, and confers a clear and
beautiful complexion—that most val-
uable charm.

As an adjunct to the bath, Han-
cock's Liquid Sulphur is at once a
luxury and a tonic of lasting value.

Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur—Nature's
greatest germicide— rectifies, relieve®*
and cures ache, burns and scald,
canker, catarrh, diphtheria, herpeK
itch, pimples, prickly heat, ringworm

and ulcerted conditions, whether of
the scalp, eyelids, nose, mouth or
throat.

Sold by leading druggists. Descrip-

tive booklet mailed upon request by
Hancock Liquid Sulphur Co., Balti-
more, Md.

ABS
security.
Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Must Bear Signature of

See FaoSimlle Wrapper Below.

Very email and as easy

to take as sugrr,,

f'ARTftfQ HEADACHE.
UAI\Itrio for dizziness.
MlITTLE FOR BILIOUSNESS.
f VFR for torpid liver.
mpjl LS FOR CONSTIPATION.
I Vj FOR SALLOW SKIN.
aSaiSm [for the complexion
0. OKIWEJIIMK MU»TMAV£UOMATURC.

IS Merits Purely
*

C'JRE SICK HE-VDACHE.

m m am K 3 No woman'* happW

Woman s “sssrs
1« her nature to low*

fFI IPS /ay 4 and want them

Nightmare
pure. The critical ordeal through which the expectant mother moat

past, however, is so fraught with dread, pain, suffering and danger,
that the very thought of it fills her with apprehension and horror.
There is no necessity for the reproduction of lifo to be cither painful
or dangerous. The use of Mother’s Friend so prepares the systcinfo#
the coming event that it is safely passed without any danger. Thtt
great and wonderful

ESHtS Mother s
of women through rmefos pr Cl

ississss; tm
frf piiosless raiaa to tii expectant mother*. PM jfeg H J
Tha Brad&sM Rsialatar Co., Atlanta. Os.

... .

Now? Yes, Now?
This is the time to repair your Furnace, Heating

Stoves, Cook Stoves.

We Can Repair Ail Kinds of Stoves.
All Phones No. 60

1
1904 Stove Pepiir Order 1904 i
II\KT-WARD II \RD\YARE COMPANY:

Gentlemen: Please send for Stove. Repair same, and put in

first-class condition. • ’ « t «' j .¦£ ,

Cut tills out. Wc will do the rest.

See Our Large Stock of ail Kinds Heating
Stoves

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Don’t forget? We give GREEN' STAMPS. Out of town customers will

please semi number of stove, date of patent, parts wanted!!

FLOWERS, PLANTS §
Hoses, Carnations, Violet* and other choice Cut Flowers for

gS ali occasions. Eloral Designs, Balms, Ferns mid various kinds
A of Pot and Out oor Bedding Plants. A great ariety of Hose

Plants, Vines for the Veranda. Cabbage, Tomato and other k
Vegetable Plants.

§ H. STEINMETZ. §
1 I ’PHONES 113. FLORIST. II

H”'Paint
More homes have been painted In

Buck Stoves & Ranges

Penn Mutual Life
IS SUGGESTIVE OF ALL THAT IS SAFE, CONSERVATIVE AND LIB-

ERAL IN “OLD LINE” LIFE INSURANCE.

MOST APPROVED VARIETIES OF CONTRACTS, WITH ANNUAL, OR
I>EI'EKRUED, DiVII>ENDS.

OUR TEN YEAR TERM POLICIES, costing, at age 85, only *14.80 l>ei
SI,OOO, reduced by Annual Dividends of about ;td per cent., provide tin
CHEAPEST absolute pi lection in existence.
BEST COMPANY FOR THE INSURED, THEREFORE, THE BEST FOR

THE AGENT.
ACTIVE AND RELIABLE AG ’’NTS WANTED.
For Information, write to R. R. RANEY,

<-Seiler*! Aetna for North Carolina. Raleigh. N. C-

Eteaeeake and Ohio
Railway

World’s Fair Scenic Route
TO

St. Louis, Mo.
Shortest, Quickest uml Best Route.. Vestlbuled, Electric-Lighted Trains

with Pullman Sleepers and Dining Cars.
Through tickets from North Carolina with direct connections. ..Special

Rates l’or Season, Sixly or Fifteen day tickets.

Fifteen day tickets from Raleigh, N. C., $24.80.
Sleeping ear accommodations engaged upon application.

SPECIAL COACH EXCURSIONS
on authorized dates, tickets good for ten days at rate of $18.50. Corres|K.ad-
ingly low rates from other stations. Special accommodations arranged for
parties.
Stop-overs permitted within limit nt C..& O. celebrated Mountain Resort*.

Use the C. X O Route ami purchase your tickets accoruingiy.
For coach excursion dales, reservations and other information, addreaa,

W. O. Warthen, D. P. A., C. & 0. R’y, Richmond, Va
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